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Campus Unrest and its Resolution i
of Changing Ethnic Composition

by Robert H. Oyler,
Ida Lee Zimmerman,

Keith A. Holly
Arlionit IN:mu-Intent of Ettuent

Counselor ideas in Action

Introduction
Campus unrest has been

the hallmark of the last
ten years. The following
paper describes the setting
and history of campus unrest
in one California school dis-
trict which led to the evolu-
tion of anew program of
interventions. In the period
since its introduction, unrest
has been settled with a
minimum of school disrup-
tion, and a growing spirit of
cooperation and understand-
ing among students, parents,
and school staff. That the
program is of real value in
and of itself is indicated in
its use now in other school
districts.

Ilistorl
The school district de-

scribed had a history of high

school campus unrest which
closely paralleled the chang-
ing racial and cultural com-
position of the community.
In a relatkely short period of
time, large numbers of
Mexican Americans and
Blacks had moved in and

Schools

in the school cafeteria when
one of a group of White boys
threw a hook which hit a
Black boy. The black boy,
returning it in kind, hit a
White girl. From thaLbe-
ginning, one student was hos-
pitalized, and the County

Also In This Issue
Puppets Put Down Drug Abase th, 4
Plus Other Regular features

some Whites had moved out
of the district. In 1965, the
first of several seemingly
minor" incidents occurred

which had definite racial
overtones. Typically the
early incidents took place in
the restrooms, and involved
illegal extortion of money.
The first significant "race
riot" in April, 1966, started

Sheriff's deputies and High-
way Patrol were called in to
break up the melee. In the
next four and a half years,
there were several major riots
and numerous minor inci-
dents.

The external "causes" of
these racial incidents were
described by the partici-
pants as follows; name call

ing; unequal treatment of
students by school officials;
threats of intimidation and
extortion; attempts to inaug-
urate a Black Student Union
(BBU) by Blacks; attempts
to establish a program for
two minority studies (at the
high school level); and un-
equal distribution of federal
educational funds within the
school district to multi-racial
but not to all-White schools.

Challenge

A new community crisis
precipitated in Septem-

ber 1970, with the scheduled
opening of two innovative
Middle Schools for grades 5
to 8. The establishment-of'
such schools meant that
children faced an earlier
change from neighborhood to
central and hence integrated
schoOls._ This projected
change led to a recall elec-
tion against all board mem-
bers favoring the Middle
School Plan. Even though
the recall election was not
successful, the vote was close,
and inevitably highlighted
the polarization of the com-
munity on an educational
topic that was seen by many
to be racially based.



Crisis

A month after the recall
Qieknisnl, folkivvinc [tn excit-
Me football game ill s.vhich
the Well school team lost by
a close marein .o one from
ut [afluent4V: ite sehool,
tempers Ila ruta between one
Black and one White playcl
on the lecal team. The
grudge between the players
smoldered and spread over
the weekend. -Monday at
school, rumors flew concern-
ing suspension from school
and rrom the team of the 0.vo
players involved in the locker
room light. Suspicion and
resentment were followed by
a simultaneous eruption of
aboui 100 small fights across
campus, The next day. the
White students united into a

"Caucus.- claiming they
would not go to class until
something \vas dune to make
It safe fur them. Manv, but
by no means all, of the Black
students and !Wine protective
Black parents gathered and
said practically the same .

thing and "boycotted" the
distric't's schools.

Communication

File Administration of-
fered students the option cif
going to regular class or at-
tending separate meetings

Rink, White. or Mexican
American students in sep-
arate sections of the high
school. In each group.
students were encouraged to
express their opinions and
select five spokesmen.
Faculty and parents had
mixed reactions to these
meetings. ranging from ap=
predation of -democracy in
action" or "evolving leader-
ship- to fear of students
-ranting and raving and de-
stroying morale and ',fop-
erty.- The student gathering
prompted other meetings of
the faculty and a mass meet-
ing of the community adults
that evening. The faculty
was both self-critical and
critical of the police; the
community speakers were
ehemendy critical of the dis-

trict administration and of
high school education in gen
e eat.

On the basisof the above
meetings and those with

hiCh 1:1110 I.

num hcr of significant points
or problem definition could
be (Inc \vas the
large numbe.r of FLIMOVS aril-
ink in [ill parts of the coin-
in unit% and their marked
similarity front one area to
another. Another point was
the difficulty in quickly dis-
seminating reassuring and
factual jilt 4,i-illation. par-
ticularly in answer to the
more virulent rumors. A
third was the high school
faculty's tendency to split on
the proper approach to
school problems. varying
front an extreme or with-
drawul front theanarchy

and more immediate disci-
pline on campus.

Detailed Problem Anabsis
and Solution Strategies
Dualistic application of

helm% ioral science anti firm,
dear disciplinary limits in
the ft lilt-n.011! two years is
credited for the absence of a
major disturbance or "riot"
for 20 months. in spite of
some eleven -incidnts" each
of which could have erupted
into a major Nearby
schools in other cities have
had a corresponding period
of riots, of police on campus,
of injuries, of school closings,
and of staff resignations.

to the espousal of a demo-
cratic approach. Finally,
certain parents and students
spontaneonsly behaved like
-natural- or "emergent-
leaders even though they
were not included among the
elected or -established"
leaders of the past.

From the above points.
three strategies were clearly
vital in the resolution_ of
school problems: First, stu
dents able to communicate
with their peers were recruit-
ed to help control rumors on
campus: Second, a volunteer
and multiracial community
adult group was activated

*to provide anxious parents ,

with information. Third, a
course was offered for
parents which taught com-
munication skills and tech-
niques for resolving typical
family conflicts effectively_ in
other words, all three ap-
proaches sought to resolve
problems in communication.
between student and school.
parent and school, and parent
and child, This "Communi-
cations Network" was com-
bined with stricter, fairer,

James H [mite of the
Community Relations Offices
of the U,S. Department of
Justice has hypothesized
seven stages in the confron-
tations which may be labeled
"riots." These are:

challenge
surfacing of conflict
precipitaticm of a crisis
confrontationmutation
communication
compromise
change

In this Southern California
district's attempts to control
and. interpret campus unrest,
the communicatkin or inter-
ventions enter at the "con-
frontation level" of Laue's
model. The application of
Lane's model to the social
history given here corre-
sponds to the conceptual
states in left hand margins;

From this incident, a new
duati.qic approach (0 campus
unrest has been developed:
"The Communications Net-
work" combined with strict-
er, fair, immediate discipline.

_ .

Hapsd. Like [-artful% Like
SonLike HOP: ;959, pp. 77-79

!Nisi e

n e inter% entions
Front The !Mull for

Sciences

To nestclrc order
safety so students
come hack to school and so
eonstrLICIIVC Change ennikl be
indite. the follott mg steps
were planned and carried
out

Stiffictit Commimicalors:
Fincrpenl student leaders
were selected to he trained
duriLe sehool hours and to
serve .;, "strident eommuni:
entors- or discussion leaders
who could clarify and com-
bat rumors during "inci-
dents- or periods of high
tension. This approach arose
from the group nicer inns
where peers, parents and eer-
'Will students themselves no-
ticed surprisingly effective
"crisis leadership qualities-
in other;, Approximately
fifty student communicators
participated in communicator
training sessions -conducted
by two school psychologists.
These training sessions uti-
lized sonic concepts de-
veloped by ,Dr. Thomas Gor-
don. At the end of the week,
those who successfully com-
pleted the training and were
willing to sign the communi-
cator's oath, became an ac-
credited communicator,

,.fs a Communicator ea
Duarte School
realize that I must attempt
to put lisiele my own
membership in any on(
ethnic or racial gronp in
order to work for
order and feu ter( ((mr11mr7m
wod (if all clot
01Ways try /1

on any
rot until W10111401
to all important
and information. will think.
care/idly be I talk and
act.

From the communicator
group, a ddeision-making
"council" of six communica-
tors ( I I31ack rattle and 1

Black female; I Mexican
American male and I Mexi-
can American female; 1

White male and I White fe-
male) were elected to initial-
ly discuss any significant
rumors on the campus with



the ailministratois. During
times of crisis on the high
sehool eampus, the folrowing
pritedures are used.

I. 1 he Communicator
Council meets with the school
f)riocipal and the parties in-
volved in the rumors or inci-
dents.

2. If an incident is judged
to he of significant magnitude
or has inflammatory
potential, then all communi
cators, will he called to a
sjvcial meeting.

A discussion of the in-
cidents takes place directly
with the top administrators
and the parties involved.

4. All communicators
wearing their communicator
badges and using their com-
municator I ft card go to
the two classes pre-assigned
(ii them and Icad an informal
discussion with the students
in the classes. Teachers
actively support the com-
municators by enforcing the
usual classroom limits and
rules.

5. After the classroom dis-
cussions. all communicators
report hack for a second
special meeting to discuss the
rumors and new information
that was gathered in the class
meetings.

0. If necessary. the com-
mimic:au:1N will, on sonic
occasions, return to the clas-
ses for a second time with
new and significant informa-
tion or will make themselves
Iv ailable to answer students'

questions.
The student communica-

tors served a variety of roles
in controlling rumors, in
guaranteeing the students a
direct line to the ''factual in-
formation,- in imideling
responses to crises which

reasonable and effec-
tive, in meeting with
authorities on an accepted
and equal basis, etc. The
high school came to he per-
ceived by students as "our
high-school.-

''Community UM Line:
A volunteer community adult
group was established in the
community in 1969 to per-
form some of the same
functions as the student
communicators. The Hot
Line provided anxious par

eats with information con-
cerning incidents or rumors
of -neidents happening in the
school or community, The
"telephone tree'' operated
by the hot line could assist
parents or students during a
crisis in getting direct infor-
mation from or to school
administrators, teachers,
student leaders, and com-
munity leaders %Oen other
avenues of communication
wore closed to them.

'Parent encss

Training (P.E.T.): A coursc
offered to parents by teaching
them skills to assist in hand-
ling typical family problems
effectively and in comniuni-

SincL iler. o70, di are
have been no major dis-
turbances or riots. -Fhere
ha e been mans occasions
\Oen tension mounted be-
tween the three major ethnic
groups on campus. On one
shell OCeaSiOn in November,
1 97 1. a 1 3 year old Black

allegedly hung himself
in a jail cell after he was
arrested for shoplifting.
Ntany in both cities in the
Black communities fe.: he
was choked to death by a
White police oflieer. Al-
though the victim was not a
student in the 'acid schoOls...
Iris girl friend and other
fr iends attended the- local
school. RUnion; were lain-

eating their feelings and
values to children more ef-
fectively. After the 8 week
course. parents hare reported
fewer tantrums. emotional
tlareups, fights, :mu power
struggles. They indicated
that there is better two-war
communication, more shar-
ing of feelings, and closer
relationships among family
members.

Other significant parts of
"Communication Network-
operating in the school dis-
trict to relieve racial tension
and lessen the chances for
campus disruptions include:
parent observers on campus,
multi racial parent discussion
groups, human relations
classes for all school staff
members. and a "standing"
multiracial advisory group to
the school hoard called the
Community Education

Council.- Iii addition, the
. high school operates 1 review
panel which reviews student
grievances and a bi-monthly,
"Principal's Forum" to im-
prove communication 1N-
tween students and the ad-
ministration:

pant in the comnillnities for
several weeks. A lash of fire
bombings costing an esti-
mated $80,000 to businesses
and homes occurred in the
neighboring community.
During these disturbances,
sixteen members of the Na-
tional Socialist White Peoples
Party, clad in full Nazi uni-
form were arrested on sus7
picion of disturbing the
peace and conducting all
assembly in a public place
without a permit "next
door.- 'File schools ail the

E RS
Ordering Instructions

It r ctti4 <= in this
that ,hris c an I-I) number rimy
he tinkled Irian the FRI(' 1)11eti=
went Re pi oditcti on Set-% ice
rI DliSt. Drioser Bethes-
da. \ '20n1-1 To order ID ma
terifik (nrush: the EI) number
or ow ilocAinent: the type of re-
piiiduct6.11 tlCsiietl photo copy
flit i or atieriifilie I '1 CI, the
mantic' ciipieN being ordered.

It ordc-7, imp,' he in writing.
inent roost accompany orders

['tide,- $1 11.00. Residvnis of Il-
linois :mil \Fit viand should in-
clude the arprorriate sales tax or
a tax eemption certificate.

110i;.'jihkiring CIV di) 1

fOr. Mid One.lhilf
while the schools in the
dish -kit were able to open
without any major incidents
bv LItie t,l the -Common icia-
t ions Network.- Nlanv oh-
511 wrs felt the major
differewes between the two
situations eould be attributed
to the positive-involvement
and concern demonstrated 1i
local students, parents and
school personnel.

Conclusion:

It is the authors' conten-
tion !hat within this case
vernal the behavioral
seiences. !,:specially commun-
ication theory and technique.
have demonstrated utility in
racial and campus unrest.
The -communications- net-
work may implement the
deepest, effective portions of
past "human relations- ef-
forts and does offer an
important idternative to au-
thoritarian force from
inside or outside the school.
It should be noted that ( I)
die administrator trusted
students and parents when he
admitted (monk', can't do
it by niiisell- (2) information
is quickly gathered and dis-
t oninated, not withheld (3)
issues are sharpened or
defined, not hidden or
ignored (4) students learn
Lransferable social skills
(5) estimated cost per MOnth
per high school Wilti under
$350.

Some lion-Politit 11 Missions
S; Coals of a Communica-

tions Network

Missions: I. Replace fear
with hope in high school
and community.

2. Keep schools open for
learning.

Coals: I. Defining poi l --

accuratelyfact or
rumor? .-

2. Recognizing individual
differences and reducing
stereotypes.

3. improving skills in lead-
ing group discussions.

4. Enriching human corn-
munication among indi-
viduals.

5. Strengthening school staff
by student and parent in-
volvenient.



.ew Drug Program
.

Packs Puoch (And JudY?)

A new drug abuse pro-
gram is now available from
Tante). Dilks, 305
Market Street, Warren,
Pennsylvania 16365 at a
At of l360.00. The program,
has three partsone for
parents, tie for elementary
students, and one for Junior
and senior high school
students, Particularly
interesting in this program is
the approach used for the
&memory students. The
following description of their
approach is taken from their
promotional brochure,

Drug Abuse Puppet Slum*

General Information

The show consists of six

scenes and runs from 20 to
30 minutes: Materials

prepared for the children
include script and sugges
lions for staging. Wherever

possible, decisions about the
miture and appearance of
characters is left to the
children, For example, the
child who appears in all the
scenes may be human in

app:laranee.or.some other

creature, realistic

intagined. This freedom will
allow the children a greater
chance to make the show
their_ own work and will re=
stilt in a degree of
originality as the program is
produced in various schools.

Without being 'preach
the scenes are meant to
make three principal points
with the emphasis on the
personal rather than social
effects of drugs:

These are:

The hazards of all
drugs: The are physi-
cally disabling and
even fatal unless taken
as prescribd,

1. Drugs taken to enhance
experience or to relieve
boredom rob the user
of the joy of the real
world and often result

in pr lethttIbtosis
greater

wereere
meant to erase,

3. Discomfort and anxietV
are to be expected in

life and the problems
causing them must be
solved and not covered

up hydrugs if the
person is to be happy.

Synopsis of Scenes

Scene I

Scene IN'

Setting: a street

Characters: child and addict
Act ion reveals that use of

drugs instead of enhancing

one's experience makes life
miserable ad painful.

Setting: a doctor's office

Characters: doctor and child
Dialogue established that

healthy people do nut need
drugs, Drugs are for the ill
and then only in accordance
with doctors orders,

Scene

Setting: a street

Characters: child and dope
pusher

A statement of the

temptations to take drugs,
Refutation by child rein-
forcing and repeating main
points of Scene 1.

Scow Ill

Setting: a room

Characters: child, addict,

various participants in a

parade,

Action s s the artifi-
ciality of drug Induced

visions and the greater

pleasure,and.desirability of
the..exeitement of the real
world: . .

.40

Scene V

Setting: a drugstore,

Characters: 'hill and
assorted pills, capsules 'and

lozenges

A dramatization of good
drugs VQrSt.i bad drugs.
Introduction of the idea that
drugs arc not a solution to
unhappiness or boredom,

Scene VI

Setting: a palace

Characters: child, king and
assorted courtiers, witch

A fairy tale in which drugs
are used by a witch to
reduce ;t troubled king to a
wretched troll,

Those interested in
descriptions of their
approaches for Ntrents and
for older students or in using
the prepared puppet show
scripts can write Tanter and
Dilks.for further information



-SDS- Explores
Career Clusters

John I_ Holland', S'elf
Directed .1'earch is gaining
in popularity as ail instru-
ment to increase motivation
to explore career clusters.
His six category approach to
career eNplorationthe
realistic. the enterprising.
the artistic, the social, the
conventional. and the
invcstioativc--assumes that
there are six bale !Niles of
personality and six basic
types of vocations. While his
assumptions and theory may
be questioned, preliminary
reports suggest that Self
Directed search is an effec-
live tool for vocational
counselors. Therefore,
counselors who have not yet
seen this instrument may he
interested in exploring it
more fully.

The following.qu
front the (Ttninseb)ry Cluj
to the Self Directed Search
describes the unique
characteristics of Holland's
approach.

The typical person's
experience in taking a
psychological test is
characterized hr anthiXuity
he doesn't clearly know

what is going on), depen
J01(11' (he' is a passive
participant), and delay (he
roil 11 Waif for results). The
taking of the .Self-Directed
Search (SDS) is a different
cAperience. When a person
takes Ow ADS, 1w knows
what iv being assessed, he
participates in his ()wit

ng, profiling, and
irate 'reunion, and he ob

Its of his self-
it experience

unmei
The SOS includes two

booklets. A person merely
fills nut the assessment
booklet and,obtains a three-
letter occupational code,

then uses the threesletter
code to locate suitable
c,c'cupat ill the oecupti
tional classification booklet.
Ow °wit/RI/loth Finder.
Nlot people complete the
SOS in 40 to 60 minutes.
In short, the SOS provides
a vocational counseling
experience by simulating
what a person and his
counselor might do in
es eral interviews,

1-or specimen copies or
more information. counselors
should write Consultitw.
Psycholoinsts Press, 577
college Avenue. Palo Alto.
Califjirnia 9430(, .

Joh Market Better
For '73 Grads

Next Slimmers crop of
college graduates, especially
engin'eers and women. will
have all easier time finding
jobs than their peers who left
school last summer. accord-
ing to the 27th annual
Endicott Report of business'
hiring needs. Former North-
western University placement
director Frank S. Endicott
reports that more companies
will be hiring college
graduates next year, con-
tinuing the upward-trend
begun last, summer. Of the
1S6 companies surveyed,
112 said they would hire
more new college graduates
with bachelors degrees:
twxenty said they would hire
about the same number; and
thirty said they would hire
fewer than last year. The
report also cites a 42%
increase in the demand for
engineers -after several
',ears of cutbacks and re-
trenchment.- Engineers with
bachelors degrees will he
offered an average of 5905
p. month. There will also be

a 35q increase in the de-
mand for women graduates.
I-he conipanies said the
needed :t total of about 319
51 omen who majored in
general business, 150
accountants. 148 marketing
and retailing specialists. and
14.2 liberal arts majois. Top
level female engineers will
get about 5914 a month. .

Engineering also looked
promising for those with
masters degrees -a 27%
increase in demand was
predicted.

National Task Force
on Student Personnel
Services and Ilomosemialit
Seek Support

ii

The National Task Force
on Student Personnel Ser-
vices and Ilomosexuality
evolved from a workshop at

'onventionthe 1971 , \C'1'.\ (_
in .Athuitic CitY. The Task
Force is comprised of col-
lege counselors and other
student personnel workers as
well as homosexual students
front across the country. Its
purpose is to focus attention
I'll homosexuality atld
related questions in terms of
counseling and other student
personnel services and to
work toward solutions
compatible with the view
that homosexuality is a
valid variety of sexual
expression and not a sickness
or sin. The Task Force
sponsored the nation's first
all-day conference on homo-
sexuality and student per-
sonnel work at Queens
College in December I971.
The first monograph series
on honmsextuility and
student personnel work.
OtherwiSe A10/100aphS, has
been launched by the Task
Force. Regional conferences,
are being planned for

Boston. Clot:land, Philadel
phia, and elsewhere. Those
interested in joining the
Task Force and in support
rig its purposes should for-

ward an annual membership
fee of S I 0 to: Prof. Richard
Piney, Treasurer. NTFSPSI
Counsehm, Center,
NY('(( C 300 Ja
Street, Brooklyn. New 'York

I 17'01.

(.'alifornia Board Issu
Tough Sex Education
Guidelines

Complaints about stag
films and homosexual
guest lecturers in San
Francisco area sex education
classes have led the Califor-
nia State I3oard of Education
to issue new guidelines de-
signed to limit the informa-
tion given public school
students about "immoral"
sexual behavior. The tough
policy requires teachers to
explain -the harmful effects
of premarital sex and homo-
sexuality- and to stress the
-family unit and especially
moral values." 1 he guide-
lines. already in effect, also
order school officials to
cheek any sex education
materials found objectable
by parents. Wayne I).
Lamont. Director of the
Birth Control Institute.
Inc.. and an outspoken
opponent of the new rules,
said the policy "will IL Ito
puritanical indoctrination in
sex classes.'' He said. -It
gives ammunition to the
vocal minority in every
school district who want to
intimidate teachers into
teaching that sex is really
bad.- Other observers sug-

st that if the new policy
receives wide-spread com-
munity support. other states
may follow California's new
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Busy Colle,a_
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A recent pilot study it) _'stigated the effects of using
peers as helpers in group work tyith elementary students.
More ski:if-wally. the researchers compared the effective-
ness of peer led groups with the more commonly used coun-
selor-oriented group procedure. Twelve 5th and 6111 grade
classes were randomly assigned to one Of three treatment
groups: peer helper. counselor -oriented. and control. Peer
helpers were selected_ on the basis of classmates' rating on
the Social Power Inventory: poorly adjusted students were
selected by the teacher on the basis of Walker 13ehaylm-
Identilictiti(m Checklist scores, 17iye poorly adjusted subjects
were selected from each classroom. Twelve peer helpers
were given three I-hour training sessions %%inch emphasized
understanding behavior, behavior change techniques, and
learning the peer helper role. Peer helpers were used to in-
dicate to the poorly adjusted subjects the purposes of their
behavior and ways they might change their behavior, 'In
the Lounselor-oriented groups, the some procedures were
implemented but =peer helpers were not used. Controls read
magazines and discussed various topics with the counselor.
The results suggested that peer helpers can lie effective aids.
and that counselors may he overlooking it potent force by not
tit li .iii; them more systematically,

1,, , , r,l t .terra 'furl', p. 7105..

W hat favtors prompt people to break the unttlitten but oft-
quoted law, "Never volunteer for anything!"? A study
among College Students offered three methods of recruit-
ment as inducement to volunteer for tin unnamed experiment:
( ) "extra course Credit; (2) modest pity and t=3) love of
science. Extra credit tittractecl more volunteers generally
as well as within most categories of tested variables. An
exception oecured among subjects claiming no religious al-
libation. with this group volunteering most often for pay,
Females had it higher volunteer rate than males when either
credit or money was offered. In general, volunteers appear
less conforming and less authoritarian than nonvolunteers.

multim! 11141 Piyehohav p. 222-234.

If tart /Iced a grant lets is ritniod, the indueement
wtlt ailed Ow kind tot oltintecr; t.,Ii rccmit.

rr
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If you're angry, stay away from X-rated movies. A study.
expanded front previous findings, sought to determine the
effects of film segments depicting "justified" violence, sex-
ual arousal, and non-violence. In a carefully designed es-
piment, individual members of four groups of college males
had been made hostile through_ a series of electric shocks
prior to showing of the film segments, Subjects in one group

Sa0,' a of 'Justified- tlttlenee. those in the second group
saw a sexuallt arousing Brio seJnnent. those in a third group
saw an exciting Ian non-arousing_seement. and those in the
fourth group saw no film at all. Results indicate that imeered
suniects are most aroused to iiggressit e behavior by scenes
of "justified- violence, ;0owed at a distance hy scenes
sexual arousal. It would seem that emotional arousal states
can he heightened ,bv other specific arousal states,

4,11 k5 rt.t ION III.
Is Ili, ILi 11 HI! ,f o d.

,11,11
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Clothes may titter man's image. but they appear to have
little effect on the counseling relationship. A recent study
set out to ascertain the effects of counselor attire on eoun-
SeleeS' perceptions of counselor attractiveness and effective-
ness on counselee diselosure. Counselors attired either
casually or professionally, inte,rviewed two coal'groups of coII

Oselect. ne Under eatrh set of 1 n ire restrictions, The objec-
tive of the intert iew was ostensibly to establish '-opport., A
Counselor Attractiveness Rating Seale determined the per-
ception of the subjects while The Disclosure Scale measured
four areas of disclosure. No significant differences were
found between the subject groups on either the attractiveness
scores or the disclosure areas, suggesting that clothes are not
perceived as influencing "=expertness."
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A ci,c.f among kindergarteners and sixth graders., from
both a iddlc SI -S school and a low SES school revealed
that the childreneven kindergarteners--had already
formed stereotypic ideas on which sex 'should hold which
kind of jobs. While men were seen as able to perform
women's johs in addition to their own, women were rarely
seen as able tit fill male roles. When youngsters felt a woman
was capable of doing a Male joh they qualified their response
by suggesting that she would need "special training." In
career choice selection, tit the girls and 97';, of the
boys choose traditional oecupational roles for themselves.
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Your chances of early_, marriage are largely dependent on
where you go to college. According to a study of a random
subsattiple of 2,0)9 I married and 2,124 single college stu-
dents drawn from a nationally representative longitudinal
study sample. certain types of institutions seem to provide
an envir011itlent conducive to but not necessarily supportive
of early marriage. Less e institutions in the West,
located outside urban areas, scent to attract marriage-prone
students. Attendance at coed schools doe not increase the
likelihood of getting married. just as,attendanee at single-
sex institutions does not darease it. Schools which arc con-
sidered socially oriented do not have a particularly high
rate of student mztrriage. Black women attending black in-
stitutions show a very low rate of student marriage, suggest-
ing that they are of a different caliber than the black men
attending these schools.
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NO( all It:emit:en., whir leave school before they receive a
kliplom:1 :Ire dropout.; ,:or-rie are dropups! In an experiment
at 1)el'auw niversiiv in Indiana, fourteen selected high
school juniors enrolled as college freshmen at the university.
deleting their Neniur %Ca in high school, -1-hetit: students
were highly motivated younesters, soci;dly mature and int0-
lectually curious. While their first semester grade-point
averages were slightly uglier than the general student
average. subsequent (iPA's dropped slightly below total
student average although still considered good. Socially the
gro.ip lit in very well with most joining sororities or fra-
ternities. The program has been sufficiently stk. :essful to
yorrant extension to next v-;,r's entering class.
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When is a fatherless home not really a fatherless I orric'.
When the Youngster regards the memory of the father with
sufficient alnith Iii include hint in his world, or %Oen he
does not regard hint at :ill, thereby negzhing his Yet,-
existence. According to a Stliths of children aged nine and
eleven from both father-present and father- absent (divorce.
desertion. or separation) homes, most children in both groups
considered the father to he the teacher. disciplinarian, and
protector: however. children in the father- absent families
saw these activities as part or the Mother's role. Only four
of the forty-seven father-absent youngsters regarded
selves as fatherless, supporting the notion that -presence-

I not necessarily be physical, In addition. fatherless
igstcrs were no more hOstile to then- fathers than rt

tlhtrsc whose fathers were in the home.
hit,r tut p9-11.
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l'oti nuiv have a great relationship going with your kids,
but when the) get to -college it's their peer pimp that counts.
Sexual activity among American college students seems far
more dependent on peer g"oup attitudes than on parental
relationships. In a study of more than 1.100 college students
from all across the nation, it was ',mind that conforming to
peer group norms seet.is to he tire accepted jump-off point
between parental dependence and adulthood_ While it is
true that alienation from home is a factor which further con-
tributes To sexual activity, peer group permissiveness is 1111

even stronger impetus. Active male students. possibly feel-
ing the greater need to sport their independence. outnumber
very active females by Of those who were highly
parent-oriented and perceived their peers as sexually con-
servative, only were sexually active. while among
those who rejzcted their parents and saw-their peers as per-
missive. were active.
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A recent doctoral study contends that, it least cnttttng
middle class midwestein college females, itceeptanec of
euhurally assigned status and role of women ,depends d
reetiv on a female's self - depreciation -and distrust of other
females las shown by lesser cooperation with them). Using
(i2 female college students, di%idd into and high
stereotyping groups according to the degree to which the,
differentiated between on 'adult female- and an -adult
male-. the study discovered that ( I) sex role steroitvping \vas
negatiYely correlated with self esteem; (2) the ;ix-cc:ice level
of coopertnion of till females with males was higher than
their level of cooperation with females; (3) a lower average
level of,cooperation was shown by high stereotyping females
regardloss of sex of partner; (4) high stereotyping females
cooperated more with males and competed n10:'e With fe-
males and 1,1) conversely. low stereotyping females
cooperated more with females and competed more against
males, The relationships found Were interpreted as evidence
that cooperation with female!, hy low stereotyping fermles
was motivated by trust and that cooperation with males by
high stereotyping females was based on the motive to ap-
pease.
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IN do blacks and %% hilts as students respond to re-
cruiters-.of both races? How important is starting salary to
both grump_ s. and how iMport:Int is the size of the firm? Us-
ing seven universities in lour di Inlet geographical areas of
the U.S.. Wyse (1972) in his doctoral investigatiou looked
at two major :ireas: (1) the extent of cynicism about recruiters,
and job opportunities among black and white business ad-
ministration students. and (2) the importance of several
jOb selection factors such as salary. size of firm. and effect of
government contracts on emplov mem with the firm. Con-
clusions drawn from the study include the fonowin:
(1) blacks responded more positively to recruiters of their
own race, while whites did not find the recruiter's race to be
important: (2) cynicism ;lbout the truthfulness or recruiters'
statements was more common to blacks than to whites.. (3)
starting salary was more important to blacks than to whites:
(4) blacks had as greater preference than whites for working
with larger firms: (5) average malting salaries for blacks
were slightly higher than for whites: and (6) the knowledg
of a firm's having government contracts-was of no significance
to blacks or whites in considering eMployment with the
firm.
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Ire thew cleinr differences between students supporting a
leftist social-political activism and those supporring other
ideological posit ions' Are there differences hot ween stu-
dents active in all kinds of campus litl-airs and non-aCtivist
studen,-' These questious were studied :it a large state tun-
vcrsit. using a sample population of I 66 social-political
acti%ists, non social-political activists and non-activists. All
of the non activists were introductory psychology students
who did not belong to a campus organization. Although the
investigation did tun support the contention that there are
clearly distinguishable personal qualities of activists at iii.
position :thong the social-political spectrum, it did support
it contention that organization joiners. regardless of their
ideology and type of involvement, are more eiimpetent ( i.e.,
intellectually able) than their non-active counterparts. In
addition. greater psychological adjustment among the organi-
zation joiners was observed. )1
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hy do people select earecrs in secondary SC[1001 leaching:'
The primary motives are interest in a given subject area and
a desire to work %yith youth. Interestingly enough. over

of those questioned hod. selected teaching as their
'career while in high school or during the first two Years of
college. This information was gained through a study in
eastern Nebraska of 4 211 sccondary level teachers, 140 each
from sinall rural high schools, middle size high schools, and
a city school,sYstein. Other findings were: (I) teachers in-
%%lived with applied programs showed no important dif-
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Sci enees Ili ;mac t ns of social mobilitA: than those involved
with theoretical proerams: (2) females made career
cisions earlier than males, ow ing to 'the larger number of
female,s whta chose their career during childhood; (3) males
not only aspired lit higher vocational objectives. e.g., ad-

xtinistrative careers. than females, hut also had to greater
'ttndenc% to move above their father's ocean:aim-nil level than
did females; and (4) teachers from rural areas tended to he
graduates of ,statc or small private colleges, whereas (Mdse
from the city system tended to be graduate of universities.
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A recent dissertation studied %hug Using and non-drug,
using middle class. suhurAin high school students and looked
at the relationship between drug use and ( I) personality pat--
L(2ms and traits, (2) placement in L:tass or curriculum: and
(3) fainik. discord. Students were sophomores and seniors,
represowing Knight% 35'', of the total population in three
curricula.--Ilonors. itegents.. and Non-Regents. Findings
were that: N) users showed Up as more dominant, reckless,
and with 1,,-ss ego strength

- self-sufliciency and respect for
Social moles than non-users: ( 2) users in the Honors- cur-
riculum had greater intellectual power, it higher self - concept
and self-acceptance, greater sensitivity and were less hostile
than users in the Regents and non-Regents eturicula. (3)
male users in the non-Regents curriculum showed a profile
of Fmotional Personality I)isorder On the Cattell
(4) all users showed a l)elinquency profile on this scale.'
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